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TERME. ~The terms of subscription to the Re- | 
porter are one dollar per year in advance. 

ADV ERTISFMENTS, —20 cents per line for three 

fasertions, wd 6 Cenes per line for each subse- | 
enout insei tion. Other rates made known | 

ou application. i 

NOTE. ~3ubscribers will please observe the | 

date on the label of the Reporter after a remit 

tance is made and report if it is not correct. 

Dates are only changed the first {ssue of each 

month. Jan0l, means that your subscription is | 

paid to last January. O16 means July, 1901, 
i 

ANNOUNCEMENTS. 
PROTHONOTARY. 

We are authorized to announce that M. 1. 

Gardner, of Bellefoute borough, will be & candi 

date for the office of Prothonotary, subject to the 

decision of the Democratic County Convention. 

i 

DISTRICT ATTORNEY. i 

We are authorized to anpounce that NB. | 
Spangler, of Bellefonte, will be a candidate for 
the office of District Attorney, subject to the decl- | 
sion of the Democratic County Convention. 

i 
i 
i 
i 

BRYAN NOT A CANDIDATE, i 

William Jennings Bryan announces | 
through the Commoner that he is| 
not candidate for the presiden- | 

tial nominational in the Demo- 

cratic party. He says however, that | 

“I shall say whatever I think ought to 

be said and shall write whatever I 

think ought to be written.” 
Sens A 

4 u A 

Ex-Governor Pattison and ex-Gov-| 

ernor Beaver must feel a little flat 

these days because of their inability to | 

correctly interpret the constitution of 

Pennsylvania. They never dreamed 

that they had the power to change ap- | 

propriation figures at their own sweet 
will. Neither of these distinguished 
governors could see the hole in the 

constitution that Governor Stone 

found—a hole that will swallow him 

in time, sure as fate, 
eis—————— og — 

Bills Passed by the House, 

Directing the County Commission- 

ers to pay constables in making elec- 

tion returns since January 1, 1897, in v ’ { 

all cases where the same remains un- 

paid. 

Fixing the salaries of county com- 

missioners in the several counties, 

House bill amending an act relat- 

ing to judicial sales and the preserva- 

tion of the lien of mortgages, 

House bill validating mortgages con- 

veyauces and other 

which have been defectively acknowl- 

edged. 

House bill validating official 

done and performed by 
holding offices under irregular 

tions or appointments. 
House bill preventing burgesses 

and councilmen of boroughs from 

soliciting or receiving bribes and to 
punish any person who may offer to 

to bribe the same. 
House bill amending an act creat. 

ing and defining the offense of dis- 
orderly conduct by persons on the pub. 
lic highways, so as to provide for the 
right of appeal. 

acts 

elec- 

House bill fixing seventy-five cents 

as the fee to be charged by constables 
for executing an order of a pauper and 
allowing six cents per mile for mileage. 

Providing for the prevention of 
the spread of disease from the car | 
casses of animals that die of dangerous 
or virulent diseases or are kil led while 

afflicted with such disease, 
BILLS PASSED IN SENATE, 

Protecting trees, shrubs and plants 
of the kinds bearing market products 
against destructive diseases and in- 
sects, 

House bill providing for the better 
protection of timber lands against fire 

and providing for the expenses of the 

same and directing what shall be done 

with the fines collected and costs paid. 
BILLS PASSED FINALLY. 

An act to encourage the preserva. 

tion of forests, providing that the 

owner or owners of lands having oun it 
forest or timber trees averaging not 
less than 50 trees to the acre shall be 
entitled to a rebate equal to 80 percent- 
um of all taxes local and county not 
to exceed the sum of 45 cents per acre, 
provided that no one property owner 

shall be entitled to receive rebate 
more than 50 acres, 

A supplement to an act for the taxa- 
tion of dogs and the protection of 
sheep provides that in the application 
thereof for the payment of damage to 
sheep the tax may be applied to the 
payment of horses, cattle, mules and 
swine bitten by mad dog or dogs or 
necesary to be destroyed by reason 
thereof, 

———————— T_T ———————— 

The Btate Senate courteously took 
an adjournment of ten minutes recent. 
ly to listen toa breezy speech from 
ex-Lieutenant Governor Chauncey F, 
Black. He declared be had no faith 
in any of the ballot reform bills pend- 
fog in the Legislature, and held that 
only by as constitutional convention 
could needful results be accomplished, 
We admit that the constitution must 
be changed to secure a safe ballot sys 

tem, but we see no signs of the prob. 
ability of a convention. An amend- 
ment Is on its way to the people for a 
personal registration system, and will 
probably be submitted and ratified, 
That would sccomplish one thing 
needful, With personal registration 
and the reform bill agreed on by the 
ballot reformers, we would have s res 

on 

ORTER | #fonably good system--not per 
much better than we have ever had in 

t 

| and administration in the State, 

instruments 

burgesses | 

se! 

fect, but 

Pennsylvania, Mr. Black altogether 
ook rather a gloomy view of politics 

rin rf 

Oak Hall, 

Miss Nellie Holder, of Howard, Is 

staying with her aunt, Miss Anna 

Kaup, at this place. 

Clifford Close, who is working for 

Luther Dale, at Pine Grove Mills, was 

home over Sunday. 
rt 

Spring Mills. 

Go to Mrs, Wolf to see the new hats, 

Parties who have been in the habit 

of fishing with throw net in the 

streams had better take a word of ad- 

vice and stop it, as it will not be tol- 

erated. The name of every one who is 

caught in the act will be banded to 

theffish warden; a word to the wise is | 

sufficient. | 

H. F. Rossman has remodeled his 

store building, widened the shelves, 

etc., which makes a great improve- 

  
| ment in appearances and convenience. 
Mr. Rossman is one of the up-to-date 
merchants in this section, 

Dr. Peter Leitzell sold one of his | 
horses to Rev. Haven. The Dr. 

now looking around for a pacing horse, 
T. G. Wilson, of Centre Hall, of the 

firm of Wilson Bro's., who operate a 

is 

number of creameries in different lo- | treasurer, Harry 8. Kreamer, Milton. | lower, and 

calities, was in town last Friday even- | Jersey Shore was selected us the place | 
ling trapsacting business with Smith | for holding next 

Bros. 

Prof Rearick 

to Philadelphia. 
Prof. Krise, of Centre Hall, was seen 

in town one day last week. 

John Boavely has completed his new 
barn near the big spring. John is 

hustler in the tin smith business; be 

kept busy putting up spouting. 

The ladies mite society of the Luth- 
eran church of Spring Mills, will hold 

a festival on the evening of Decoration 

Day. will be 

| served. 

made a business trip 

4) 

is 

Ice cream, cake, ete, 

msc pn tl 

Potters Mills. 

W. H. Smith, the hustling farni- 

| ture dealer, of Spring Mills, with 
wife, spent Sunday with his brothers 

i and sister at this place. 
| George Thompson, of Milroy, was 

{in town Sunday. 

M. Garbrick, wife and 

i ters, of Farmers Mills. Sunday 

at the home of Johu Wilkinson. 

Mr. and Mrs, Charley Leister, who 

are keeping the house al 

Kulp's camp, were in town Saturday. 

his 

daugh- two 

spent 

boarding 

Michael Smith sold his horse to Geo. | 

(3entzel, at Spring Mills. 

Philip Leister and son Frank, of 
| Maitland, Miflin county, passed 
| through here last week. 

Quite anumber of John MecClena- 

ban's friends from Milroy visited him 
Sunday, owing to his serious illness; 

| also bis sons, Jesse, of Erle, und Lot, 

i of Philadelphia. 
All are pleased 10 se¢ Miss Linnie 

Evans back and looking so much bet. 

| ter; hope she may get entirely well. 

| Merchant Frank Carson was sick 
but is around again; all the others who 
were sick are improving, with the ex. 
ception of John McClenahan, 

sms Gly mem. 

Coburn, 

| Mr. and Mrs, H, BR. 8mith (9), of La- 
trobe, registered at the Coburn House 

Monday night, 
The 

creamery sprung a leak on Monday; 
but the break was repaired by super. 

intendent Andrew Harter. 
Miss Mechtly, of Adamsburg, and 

Mr. Leitzell, of Btate College, were 

guests at the Coburn House Monday 

night, 

T. B. and James Witmyer, of Car 
roll, were in town over Bunday. 

John Eisenhuth says “It's a big boy, 

sure enough.” 

T. A. Hosterman Is getting ready to 

build a new house in Mauodaville, 

Now that warm weather is approach- 
ing, L. H. Stover has commenced to 
manufacture his noted summer drinks. 
All the latest constantly kept ‘‘on 
tap.” 

Mrs, J. F. Garthoft and 
spent a few days visiting 
burg last week. 
i ——— AA ———— 

Rane and Cheek United. 

Dr. R. G. H. Hayes performed an 
exceedingly difficult and delicate op- 
eration on Miss Kate Baldridge, of 
Milesburg, last Thursday morning 
Since the girl was six years old both 
her cheeks have been grown fast to 

her jaw bones, making it impossible 
for her to open her mouth at all, She 

has lived on liquid nourishment pass- 
ed through the tiny aperture between 
the lips for years, but recently a tooth 
fell out of her jaws and she could not 
get her mouth open far enough to get 
it out, says the Watchman. Dr. 
Hayes’ operation was to cut her mouth 
open from ear to ear, separate the in- 
side of the cheek from the jaws and in- 
sert plates to keep them from growing 
fast again. While we have not been 
positively informed we have learned 
that the operation itself, was quite 
successful. Its future results will be a 
matter of interest to many who have 
been acquainted with this singular 
oase, 

i 

daughter 

in Rebers- 

  
A ——. ——  —.— —. 

A Philadelphia company is pros 
peetiog for gine ore nwer Tyrone,   

MBean mimeo oi 

schools passed second reading, and is 

{ Swartz, 

#si | 

water pipes leading to the 

Working for School Appropriation, 

A bill appropriating $1,000,000 for 

to come before the House for flual pas- 

sage this week. The appropriation 

askel in this bill is to take the place 
of the $1,000,000 struck off by veto by 
Governor Btone, and which is forever 

lost. There is a strong sentiment in 

favor of the appropriation, and it is 

not likely that the stalwarts will op- 

pose it, especially since the Governor's 

action was sustained by the Bupreme 

court, and a precedent established, 
fy 

She Clenred Hot 

Mrs. Maggie Solomon, who Satur- 
day night cleaned out in true Chicago 

style the women’s dining room and 

main restaurant of the People’s Iat- 

ing House in Williamsport by draw- 
ing a revolver and threatening to shoot 

the persons there, and was arrested, 

said she did it as a joke, The persons 
who stampeded from the restaurant 
testified that they did not think it 
very funny. Alderman Moorhead 

took their view of it and fined her 

heavily. 

el 

  - Hcl aati 

Odd Fellows Anniversary. 

At a business meeting of the Eighty- | 

second anniversary of the founding of | 

the order of Odd Fellows held in| 

Williamsport Friday, the old ofMcers | 
were as follows: Prest,, W, | 

Williamsport; 

Mackey, Williamsport; | 

rellected 

H. 
Joseph 

Kiess, secretary; | 

H. 

year's celebration, 
— A ff rs st ———— i 

Attention: Young Men and Ladies 

Arrangements have been made 

which laundry will be collected and 
atl the of 

Bible, M. 

Tussey ville; rge  Miess, 
Colyer; J. ¥. McCoy F. M. Cas 

gon, Potters Mills, The laundry 

be delivered Friday, as a rule. 

delivered business 

John C. 

places 

Hill; 8. Centre 

(rex 

and 

Golden Eagles at Lebanon, 

The Knights of the Golden Eag 

will bold a big demonstration at 

anon on the 14th of May. There 

be . 

aud over 

riy-two seit pres 

thirty bands of music. 

fare rate on all railroads, 
- -> — 

LOCALS, 

Clothier, the knows a good 

thing when he sees it. He has learn- 

ed from experience the profits gained 

by advertising on this side the county, 
i ¥ is 

Sim, 

advertisement 

Lhe 

the great msjority of the resi 

and wisely 

in the 

homes o 

place 
3 teporter which enters 

¥ 
: 

dents in this section of the county. 

Rouk, 

an 

A hen belonging to John of 

Ryde, Mifflin laid 

with a double shell, 

county, CHE 

t was an egg of 

| extraordinary size which when brok- 

| en revealed an other normal sized egg 
perfectly formed and covered with a 
shell of the usual solidity; in other 

words it was an egg within an egg. 

By a special act of the Legislature 
Commissioners of Centre County are 
warranted to pay the cost incident to 
the attempt to arrest William E. 
Etlinger at Woodward several years 
ago, The bill includes the damage 
claimed by Mrs. Emma Goodman 
whose house was burned. The 

amount involved is about §1,800. 

Teaching agriculture by scientific 

methods will doubtiess make farming 

more profitable and less irksome to 
the boys who remain on the farm, but 
the sure way to check the migration 

| from farm to city will be to convince 
| the boys that it pays better, on the 

| whole, of some account in a 

| gountry neighborhood thao to become 

an uncounted unit of a tity rabble. 

to be 

| Ira C: Corman, implement dealer, 

| of Oak Hall, made a business trip to 

| Centre Hall Friday of last week. Mr. 

| Corman does an extensive business in 

| the implement line, his trade cover. 

ling a large section of the county. 

| During the summer months he de- 

| votes his whole time to the sale of ma- 

| chivery. Mr. Corman’s advertise 

| ment will be found in another column 
i ; 
| and what he advertises he will do 

without fail. 
A SAGA SAAN 

“It is with a good deal of pleasure 
and satisfaction that I recommend 
Chamberlain's Colie, Cholera and Di- 

arrhoea Remedy,” says Druggist A. 

W. Bawtelle, of Hartford, Conn. “A 

lady customer, seeing the remedy ex. 

posed for sale on my show case, said to 

me: *Ireally believe that medicine 
saved my life the past summer while 
at the shore,” and she became so en 

thusiastic over its merits that I at 
once made up my mind to recommend 
it in the future. Recently a gentle- 
man came into my store so overcome 
with colle pains that he sank at once 
to the floor. J gave him a dose of this 
remedy which helped him. I repeat- 
ed the dose and in fifteen minutes he 
left my store smilingly informing me 
that he felt as well as ever.” Sold by 
Mrs. J. W. Keller, Linden Hall; J. F. 
Smith, Centre Hall. 

a——————— SA ——————— 

Planting Peach Trees, 

Messrs. W. B. Mingle and J. J. Are 

pey this week planted & number of 

peach trees on their farm nesr Farm. 

ers Mills. This orchard already cons 

tains many hundreds of trees and is 

being increased by hundreds every 

year, 
san dias AI MR 

Mise Florence Newman, who has 

been a great sufferer {rom museulae 
rheumatism, says Chamberlain's Pain 

Balm is the only remedy that aflords 

her relief. Miss Newman is a much 
respected resident of the village of 
Gray, N. Y., and makes this statement 
for the benefit of others similarly af- 
flieted. This liniment Is for sale by 
Mre. J. W. Keller, Linden Hall; J, F. 
Builth, Cevtre Hall,   

| 
by | you think is BEST. 

Leb | 

Wii | 

dg ttn i 

There Gan Only Be 

“o.. SEE FORY 

Philadelphia 

t Harriet 

Which 1s It ? 

OURSELF. _ 

We are showing three times as much clothing as any other con 

cern in Bellefonte. We buy only th 

in this country, We buy our goods 

store in this section, thus insuring us every advantage in 

and big purchases are entitled to. 

selling the best clothing for fully on 

for the ordinary kind. 

THE 

i 3 113 : : 
¢ best made clothing mannfactured 

in larger quantities than any other 

rice that cash 1 
1 

believe that we are We honestly 

e fourth less money than others as i. 
" 

We have every reason to believe that ours is 

BEST 
  

Men’s Store in Central Pennsylvania. 

Best because our assortment is 

i 
3 
i 

i ‘ methods of doing 

i 

SEE THEM ALL, 

our 

possible chance of vou yeing other 

von buy of us. 

i 

will | 

0 apparent ali througi i 

ole | 
i Of 

Ours 

commander jes, | 

One | 

BELLEFO 
  

Beware of a Cough. 

A cough is not a disease but a symp- 
tom. Consumption and broochitis, 
which are the most dangerous snd fa- 

tal disenses, have for their first indica- 
tion a persistent cough, and if proper- 
ly treated as soon as this cough ap- 

pears are easily cured, Chamberlain's 
Cough Remedy has proven wonderful. 
ly successful, and A od its wide rep- 
utation and extensive sale by its suc- 
cess in curing the diseases which cause 
coughing. Ifit isnot beneficial it will 
not cost you a cent. For sale by Mrs. 
J. W. Keller, Linden Hall; F. 
Smith, Centre Hall 

CUT SAAN 

A Great Nerve Medicine. 
Celery King cleanses the system and bullds 

Hap 

1t makes the blood pure. 
it beautifies the complexion, 

It cures constipation and liver d 

It enires headache and most other a 

{ 

Celery King cures Nerve, 540 e 1d 

and Kidney discases 

Sold be J, F. 8mith, Centre Hall ; F. E. Wieland 
Linden Hull; G. H. Long, Spring Mills 

————— i 

Swartz's Weekly Reminder. 
beds 

Messe 
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NT : We offer 

Chain Pumps, complete, 
€ 

for 12 ft. well or cistern for $3.45. 

Porcelain Lined 

Wood Pumps, complete, 

for 12 ft, woll or cistern for $4.65. 

S. M. SWARTZ,   

11 larger, our goods better, on 

Jsiness 18 such that there 18 not a 

i 
i 

tisfie with than perfec With I 

SEE US, 

ay HUY BA Wiis 

25 CENTS
 TO $1.00: 
Men's 1 our new Shoe Department. 

1 1 
mii 

1.¢ 

ni ple 5 FU nal 173d mite IHAYe as Ra LY 

: : » ‘ ¢ 
made this shoe store ol 0 

Wi. FAUBLE & SON, 
NTE, PA. 

B 
BOCRIBNER'S MAGAZINE 

contain The Diary of a 

lows Farmen “Passages from a Diary 

Pacific,” llostrated 

“The Southern 

ks and Maga 0 INES v 

” 
£1 i v 

¥ 
HOC 

RB 
Gi 

MAY 

ri With 

“General Chrisusn DeWet® 

Mountaineer.” “Saloons” 

“To Catch a Thief” 

Cristo” “A Sgmmer in Sabota” “The Ship of 
Silence.” “Without Order." 

There was Nove." “The Point of View,"~Aoa 

demic adjustments~the love letters 

men. “The Fiidof Ant.” 

tiful poems. 

“A BilueJecket 

3 
v 

Also, number of beay- 

XECUT 

spectivlly request all persotis 

payment. apd those having claims against the 
same 10 present them duly sutbentioated for set 

MRS, ANNA BELL HETTINGER, 
Executrix, Spring Mulls, Pa. 
  

MINISTRATOR® NOTICE —~LETTERS AP 

been duly granted 10 the undersigoed, he would 
respectfully request all persons Knowing them. 
selves indebted 10 the esate 10 make Immediate 
peyment, and those having claims sgainst the 
sane 10 present them duly suthentioated for set. 
i e M. J. BARGER, Adm’'r. 

Beech, Pa.   
DMINIETRATOR'S NOTICE. — Letters of 
administration on the estate of Franklin 

Wright, late of Potter township, deceased, hav. 
ing been duly ranted to the undersigned, he 
would respectiglly request all persons knowing 
themselves indebted the estate to make im: 
mediate payment, and those bavieg claims 
against the same to present them duly authenti. 
cated for settiement. 
mar 21468 J.B HOUSMAN, Colyer, Pa 

AX DMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE, — Letters of 
adminmstration on ihe estate of Mary 

Wright, late of Potter township, deceased, havin 
been duly granted to the undersigned, he woul 
respectfully request all pessons knowing them. 
selves indebted to the estate to make immedi. 
ate payment, and those having claims sgaios 
the same 10 present them duly authenticated for 
settlement, J. 8. HOUSMAN, Colyer, Pa. 

A) DMINISTRATORS NOTIOE.LETTERS 
of Administration ou the estate of A, K. 

Meyer, late of Potter township, deceased, havin 
been duly granted to the undersigned, he woul 
respectfully requ st all persons knowing them. 
selves indebted to the estate 0 make Immediate 
payment, and those having claims against the 
same to present them duly authenticated for set: 
tlement. EDWARD SELLERS, Adm'r, 
mari 6 4 

EOE AND LOY R BALE ~%he yn 
ders! o r housé snd lot jo. 

cated on Main street, Cootre Hall, for sale. The 
dwelling i» in first class condition, both exterior 
aod interior, and is well located, affording a 
Jletstu view All the necessary outbutidings, 

neloding oe house, are also in condition. 
The stable is | and has Sougected with ha 

rw buggies, cte., may 
driven. There also lies contiguous to the iol five 
scores of cleared and about the same amount of 
fhe dnalbes of the Slate land is set with 

1 wan 
are in fe Fike Youth rel Bu 
foe pond, Taki of 
the The 

  

  

  

Hg . 

all in all, the home is one 
most desirabie in Centre Hall. 

will be sold at reasonable re. 
* Nis LIZZIE TACons. 

daprét Centre Pa. 

Free Ad, Column, 
ad Jaen, hol Centre Hill, offer 

ae py Th re) 

  

  

{jug at Philadelph] 

r prices 1 

then buy from the firm |g 

will | 

in the | 

by | 

Robert Alston Stevenson. “Bt. Plerre-Miquelon.” | 

Monte | 

“As 0 Wooing | 

of great | 

RIXS NOTICE LETTERS TESTA. | 
mentary on the eMale of W, & Hettinger, | 

inte of Potter township, deceased, having been | 
duly grauted to the undemnigued. they woula re | 

kvowing them. | 
seives indebted to the estate to make immediate | 

of Adm istration on the estate of Jacob | 
Barger, late of Gregg township, decessed, having 

PENNSYLVANI 
Hd 
Far Lo 

13 
As 

BP. Ek. Divisio 

and Northern Central Rallway, 

*. 
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Time Tavie, in effect March 18, 1901. 
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